Everyday Green Options

Amber Options (Tuesday, Thursday & Friday)

Sandwich / Roll Wrap

Hot Food

Price

Cheese

$2.50 / $3.00

Chicken Nuggets

$1.00

Vegemite

$2.00 / $2.50

Pie (Plain or Halal)

$3.50

Vegemite & Cheese

$3.00 / $3.50

Party Pie

$1.00

Jam

$2.00 / $2.50

Sausage Roll

$3.00

Ham

$2.50 / $3.00

Hot Dog in roll

$4.00

Ham & Cheese

$3.00 / $3.50

Halal Hot Dog in roll

$4.00

Ham & Salad**

$5.00 / $5.50

Nacho Dippers

$4.50

Tuna

$4.00 / $4.50

Cheese Burger

$4.00

Tuna & Salad **

$5.00 / $5.50

$6.00

Cheese & Salad **

$4.50 / $5.00

$5.50

Roast Chicken

$4.00 / $4.50

$5.00

Roast Chicken &
Salad **

$5.50 / $6.00

$6.50

Full Salad **

$4.00 / $4.50

$5.00

Salad Tub** $4.50

**Salad includes Lettuce,
Carrot, Cucumber, Beetroot,
Tomato.

Salad & Chicken
Tub **
$5.50

$6.00

Pizza—Margherita, Meatlovers, Hawaiian
BBQ, Vegetarian

$4.50

Sauce— Tomato/Soy/Barbeque

$0.50

Everyday Lunch Time Counter Sales
Snacks

Price

Tomato & Cheese on Savoy (Crackers)

3 for $1.00

Mini Muffins

$0.50

Hot Food

Price

Popcorn

$0.50

Steamed Dim Sims

$1.00

Pikelets

$0.50

Corn on the Cob

$1.50

Cookies

$0.50

Beef Lasagne

$4.50

Vegemite & Cheese Scrolls

$1.00

Vegetable Lasagne

$4.50

Pizza Scrolls

$1.00

Macaroni & Cheese

$4.50

Vanilla Yogurt Fruit Cup

$1.00

Vegetarian Fried Rice

$4.50

Hot Chicken & Mayo Roll

$4.50

Frozen Snacks

Spaghetti Bolognese

$4.50

Frozen Fruit bags

$1.00

Sauce— Tomato/Soy/Barbeque

$0.50

Frozen Pineapple

$0.50

Drinks

Price

Icy Poles

$1.00

Water

$1.00

Juice—Apple, Orange

$2.00

Oak Milk—Strawberry, Chocolate

$3.00

See back for ordering details.
Note: bread, rolls and wraps are
wholemeal.

** not all items available everyday, Frozen snacks only
available terms 1& 4

Welcome to the Epping Views Primary School Canteen.
Lunch orders can be placed either through Qkr!, Reusable Wallet or Brown Paper Bag.
Qkr! Orders – Preferred
1. Place order before 9am on the day of the order.
(orders can be placed up to 2 weeks in advance)
2. Ensure that you nominate the correct class/room number for your child to avoid confusion and ensure
your child receives their order in the correct room bag.
3. If you are ordering for more than 1 child, a separate order must be made for each child.
4. A receipt number is provided for your transaction.

Lunch Wallet Orders
1. Write your child’s order and place in reusable lunch order bag zipped pocket. Available from school
uniform shop.
3. Place the money inside the zipped pocket on the front of the bag.
4. Your child will place the order in the lunch bag in their room.
5. If there is change it will be placed in zipped ordering pocket.
Lunch Bag Orders
1. Write your child‘s name and room number on a lunch bag. They can be purchased in bulk at any
supermarket.
2. Write the order on the bag.
3. Place the money inside the bag.
4. Your child will place the order in the lunch tub in their room.
5. If there is change it will be written and highlighted on the front of bag and change will be inside the
paper bag. Please let your child know if they are to receive change so they do not overlook it and throw
away the bag.
Emergency Lunches - Sandwich
If your child is provided with an emergency lunch;
1. They will be given a note detailing what was provided and how much it cost.
2. You will be notified via phone of the emergency lunch and it’s cost.
3. Please ensure the payment is made directly to the office the day after.
NOTE: If there in an outstanding amount owed to the canteen, your child may not be provided with another emergency lunch until payment is made.
If you have any enquiries, please feel free to come and see us at the Office.

